You may already have many of these items; if you do, please use them! There is no need to buy new things. If you need help getting any school supply, please email Jennifer Eklund, Parkwood’s dean of students, at jennifer.eklund@shorelineschools.org

**Required supplies for all students** **ALL students:**
- A designated place to do school work (could be a desk, a special place in your child’s bedroom or living room, a table, etc.)
- Pencils and a pencil sharpener
- Glue sticks
- Scissors ("Kid sized" for younger students). Ms. Kim, Ms. Rasumssen and Ms. Tuilevuka recommend Maped Koopy Spring Assisted Scissors for students in the Blended program.

**Strongly recommended supplies for ALL students:**
- Headphones or earbuds to help students hear their classmates and teachers better and to block outside noise.
- A timer (could be a simple kitchen timer) to help students transition between activities independently.

**Additional required supplies for specific grades:**

**Kindergarten:**
- Plastic pencil box to store small school supplies.
- Thin white board markers (pencil sized, please no thick markers).

**First Grade:**
- Plastic pencil box to store small school supplies.
- Thin white board markers (pencil sized, please no thick markers).
- Crayons
- One wide-ruled spiral notebook

**Second Grade:**
- Storage container such (basket, plastic crate, tub, box, etc.) for school supplies and work
- Ruler with inches and centimeters
- Crayons and/or colored pencils
- Thick tip white board markers
- Three spiral bound notebooks, wide or college ruled, different colors

**Third Grade:**
- Storage container such (basket, plastic crate, tub, box, etc.) for school supplies and work
- Ruler with inches and centimeters
- Crayons
- Thick tip white board markers
- Four spiral bound notebooks, wide or college ruled, different colors

**Fourth Grade:**
- Ruler with inches and centimeters
- Colored pencils
- Three spiral bound notebooks, wide or college ruled

**Fifth Grade:**
- Storage container such (basket, plastic crate, tub, box, etc.) for school supplies and work
- Colored pencils
- Ruler with inches and centimeters
- Highlighter
- Black sharpie pen or other thick black marker
- Six spiral bound notebooks, wide ruled

(Continued on the next page…)
K - 2 Blended with Ms. Kim:
- Construction paper
- Crayons (triangle shaped if possible)
- Storage container such (basket, plastic crate, tub, box, etc.) for school supplies and work
- Plain white copy of printer paper
- Highlighter
- Black marker
- Dot stickers

2 - 4 Blended with Ms. Rasmussen:
- Construction paper
- Crayons
- Storage container such (basket, plastic crate, tub, box, etc.) for school supplies and work
- Plain white copy or printer paper
- Markers

3 - 5 Blended with Ms. Tuilevuka:
- Crayons (8 count)
- Markers (8 count)
- Plastic pencil box to store small school supplies.
- Ruler with inches and centimeters
- Plain white copy of printer paper
- Storage container such (basket, plastic crate, tub, box, etc.) for school supplies and work